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Appendix B
Chapter Problems

There’s alwaysa simplesolutionto everyhumanproblem—neat,plausible,andwrong.
-- H. L. Mencken

ProblemsFor Chapter 1
1.1 PhaseMatching. A 1 mm long pieceof nonlinearoptical material,excitedby a field at
eik x-ωt, producesa polarizationat ei2k x-2ωt. The amplitudeof the light radiatedby this polarization
in any direction is approximatelyproportionalits 3-D Fourier transform.Neglectingdispersionand
optical anisotropy, computethe front-to-backratio (i.e. the ratio of the light intensityat 2ω along
k to that along -k. b) If the beamis a circular Gaussianbeamof small NA, find the complete
intensitypatternof the beam.Is the selectivitybetterfront-to-backor front-to-side? Why?

1.2 Photon budget for a TDI camera.Time delayandintegration(TDI) is a methodfor
improving the photonstatisticsof a CCD line scancamera,usinga narrow2D array(perhaps
4096x64pixels).. If the imagecrossesthe arrayat velocity v, the CCD is clockedat a ratev/p,
wherep is the pixel pitch. a) How muchimageblur occurs?b) How muchdoesN stagesof TDI
improvethe photonbudget,including the effectsof blur? c) What is a reasonabletolerancefor the
magnitudeanddirectionof v?

1.3 ABCD Matrix for a Zoom Lens. A zoomlenscanbe madefrom 3 lenselements,the
rear two of which move.a) Constructthe ABC matrix for the system.b) Find an expression
relatingthe focal lengthsandlensmotionsso that the focal lengthof the combinationchangesbut
the imageof an objectat infinity doesnot move.

1.4 Impr oving Étendue by Immersion. A LED die hasa refractiveindex of about3.5. a) If
the light is generateduniformly in all directions,andthe die is very wide andthin, what
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proportionof the light escapesthroughthe top surfaceon the first try, including Fresnellosses?
b) If the die is placedat the centreof a large hemisphereof radiusr andindex n, how muchlight
escapeson the first bounce?

1.5 Paraxial Wave Equation. a) Provethat the Huygensintegralandthe TEM00 Gaussian
beamaresolutionsof the paraxialwaveequation.b) The true solutionto the Helmholtzwave
equationcanbe found by decomposingthe field on the boundary, propagatingeachcomponent,
andrecombining.The Huygensintegral replacesthe true propagatoreik x by eikz timeseikz(u-1), and
thenapproximatesu-1 by the first term in its binomial expansion.Showthat for a generalfield,
this requiresthat z (r4/λ)1/3. c) Usea stationaryphaseanalysisto showthat for sufficiently slowly
varying Θ, althoughthe phaseerrorsdo becomelarge at large r, the large-r contributionto the
Huygensintegralgo strongly to zeroasz→z’, so that the Huygensintegral remainsvalid.

1.6 Rules Of Thumb For Beams.How manyfringesin the pupil doesit taketo movethe
waist of a Gaussianbeamsidewaysby one1/e2 diameter? How manyfringesdo you get in the
pupil if you interferetwo Gaussianbeams,identicalexceptthat onebeamis defocusedby 1
Rayleighrangewith respectto the other? If you’re usinga tunablelaserwith a fixed grating,
how doesthe numberof resolvablespotsyou canget from a given tuning rangedependon the
gratingdiameterandincidenceangle? Hint: it’s independentof angle,andshouldgo as(tuning
rangex gratingwidth)/(gratingpitch in wavelengths).

1.7 Confocal Imaging. A laserconfocalmicroscopeis basedon a heterodyneinterferometer,
with two identical laserbeams(from the sampleandreferencesurfaces)interferedat their pupils.
a) Showthat the in-focusamplitudepoint spreadfunction of the deviceis the squareof that of a
simple imagingsystem.b) If the pupil function is a uniform circular disc of radiusNA, showthat
the amplitudespatialfrequencyresponseof the systemis

(B.1)

wherer=u/2NA.

1.8 Confidencelevelsof dark and bright field. Although the 1σ noiselevelsof dark field
andcoherentdetectionsystemsarethe same,this is no longer the caseif betterthan1σ confidence
is needed,or if we needto be surethat no signalexists.Discuss.

ProblemsFor Chapter 2
2.1 Pulling a He-Ne with a Cavity. A He-Nelaserwith a cavity lengthof 15 cm hasan
outputcouplerwith a reflectivity of 99.5%.It is usedwith an optical spectrumanalyzerwith a
finesseof 200 andone-waypath length5 cm, situated20 cm away. How far doesthe cavity pull
the laser?(b) How aboutif we switchedto onewith a finesseof 20,000,coupledwith 1 metreof
silica fibre?

2.2 Michelson Interfer ometer with a Multimode Laser. You needto build a Michelson
interferometerfrom a multiple longitudinalmodeHe-Nelaser. The laserhas3 modes,onein the
middle andoneon eachside,about1/3 the powerof the main one.Derive the fringe visibility in
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the Michelsonasa function of pathdifference.What is its period?

2.3 TungstenBulb Lifetime. (a) Assumingthat bulb failure occursat 1% tungstenloss,plot
normalizedbulb lifetime vs. temperature.(b) Add a curvefor total visible output(400-700nm).
(c) Assumingthat the humaneyeresponseis a Gaussiancentredat 550 nm with 100 nm FWHM
andcentralvalue683 lm/W, plot the luminousoutputvs. lifetime.

Problemsfor Chapter 3

3.1 Fresnellossesin a 1-D concentrator. (a) Plot the overall efficiency η vs. θi for an air to
plastic(n=1.5) to uncoatedsilicon (n≈3.5) systemwith the two planarinterfacesparallel,assuming
the light to be widebandso that multiple bouncesaddin intensity. (b) For a 1-D concentrator, use
the unfoldedview of Figure3.9 andthe resultof (a) to investigatethe photonefficiency asa
function of positionandangle,for a coneangleof 15°. (c) What limits the captureefficiency? Is
therea betterway?

3.2 Arrhenius Relation and Dark Curr ent. The shuntresistanceof a diodearisesfrom the
diffusion currentsgoing backandforth acrossthe junction.Using the diodeequation*, whereVbg

is the bandgapof the semiconductormaterial,how muchdoesthe zero-biasdark resistanceof a
photodiodedecreasewith temperature?

3.3 Responseof a Split Detector. (a) Computethe responseof a bi-cell detectorwith a kerf
of width d betweencells to a Gaussianbeamof 1/e2 radiusw asa function of its positionx.
Assumethe centreof the kerf is x=0. (b) Find the beststraightline throughthe datafor
x ∈ [-0.75w-d/2,0.75w+d/2]. At what valuesof w doesthe residualreach1%, 5%, and10%? (c)
For a constantbeamradius,what is the shotnoiselimited 1σ positionresolution? (d) Compute
the sensitivity function (partial derivative)of the imputedpositionof the beamvs. beamdiameter.
For a 500µmdiameterbeamcentredat x=100µmanda 50µmkerf, how big a diameteruncertainty
do you needto dominatethe shotnoiseof a 100µA total photocurrent?

3.4 Lateral Effect Cell. A highly linear 1-D lateraleffect cell of 2 mm diameterhasa
resistanceR betweenits two anodes,andis illuminatedby a small diameterbeamproducing
photocurrentI. (a) What is the positionuncertaintycausedby the Johnsonandshotnoise
contributions,andat what photocurrentdo they becomeequal? Typical valuesof R rangefrom
1 kΩ to 100 kΩ. If the total capacitanceis uniformly distributed,usea 1-D RC transmissionline
model to estimatethe phaseshift betweenthe two anodecurrentsasa function of positionand
frequency.

3.5 Err or Propagation in Detector Calibration. Considera MOS imagerwith reasonable
dark current,about0.5 nA/cm2, andlow readoutnoise,about5 e- RMS (measuredon different
readingsof the samepel, with the sameclock speedandbandwidthusedin the actual
measurement).Its full-well capacityis 6×104 e-, andits pel pitch is 10µm.Micro-lenseson its

* Diodesdon’t follow thediodeequationclosely;theexponentgrows1.5×to 3× moreslowly than
this in real devices(seeSection14.6).
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surfaceimproveits fill factor to 80% andη to 85%. Its outputsensitivity is 15µV/e-.
Unfortunately, its fixed-patternnoiseis 5 mV rms andits sensitivity in the instrumentvariesas
muchas±25% dependingon position,becauseof poor lens/pixelalignment,obliquity, and
vignetting.We’re determinedto useit to makefaint-objectastronomicalobservations,andwant to
usethe universalcalibrationschemeof Section3.7.15,with a calibrationerror budgetof 4e- rms
per pel. Assumeinitially that the error budgetis equallyapportionedbetweenbias,dark,andflat
field frames.(a) How manyshortandlong dark field framesareneededto get gooda goodbias
frame? (b) The exposuretime canrangefrom 1s to 3 hr; what integrationtimesdo the long dark
framesneed? Canthe short-exposuredark framebe replacedwith a biasframe? (c) The flat
fields shouldbe locatedat infinity, becauseotherwisethe vignettingandobliquity will be different.
The dawnsky at zenith is a convenientflat field source,but dawndoesn’t last long, andbecomes
lessuniform in brightnessasday approaches(you canalso losedataif it cloudsover beforeyou
takeyour flats).Canyou think of an approachto accumulatingflat fields that will work well under
thesecircumstances?Would your approachwork aswell with a frametransferCCD?

3.6 Noiseof APDs. If an APD hasa noiseexponentm=0.3, what is the optimumgain asa
function of RL and idiode? How far is this from the shotnoise? At what photocurrentdoesit
becomeworthwhile usingan APD?

3.7 Photon Counting Photomultiplier vs APD. A 6 mm diameterAPD hasa quantum
efficiency of 80% at 700 nm, anda dark-countrate rd of 1 kHz in Geigermode.An extended-red
PMT of 20 mm photocathodediameterhasηpmt=0.12there,rd=200 Hz, but ten timesthe area.If
quenchingthe APD imposesa maximumcountrateof 1 MHz andthe PMT cango 30 MHz, at
what flux density(W/m2) doesthe APD start to give betterdata? How doesthis changeif the
total flux is the same?

3.8 ShadowMask Sensor. (a) Designa 3-D shadowmasksensorfrom three5 mm square
solarcells andan equilateraltriangleshadowmask.How do you combinethe photocurrentsto get
x, y, andtotal intensity(often relatedto z)? (b) Computeits angularsensitivityandnoise-
equivalentangularerror. What do you think will limit its accuracyin practicalcases?

3.9 Reachingthe Shot Noise.What optical flux densityis requiredto reachthe shotnoise,as
a function of D* andλ?

Problemsfor Chapter 4

4.1 Pellicle Properties. (a)Computethe transmittanceandreflectanceof a nitrocellulose
pellicle (n=1.5) asa function of thickness,wavelength,andangleof incidence.How thick shoulda
pellicle be so asto haveno major effect on the colour of the reflectedlight? How aboutthe
reflectedlight?
(b) The pellicle is 20 mm in diameter, andis vibrating by approximately±1µm in the centredue
to an acousticdisturbance.Assumingthe surfacedistortionto be parabolic,what is the maximum
powerof the resultingsurfacein dioptres? Would this presentseriousproblemsin a
measurement?

4.2 Athermalizing an IR lens. Infraredoptical materialsexhibit little dispersionbut large
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temperaturecoefficients,so athermalizationis moreof a concernthanachromatism.An IR afocal
beamexpanderhastwo positiveelementsmadeof silicon (n=3.5, ∂n/∂T = +1.5×10-4), with focal
lengthsf1 and f2, separatedby f1+f2.
(a) Assumingthe lensbarrelhaszeroCTE, find how thick the two elementsshouldbe in order
that the magnificationandfocusof the resultingbeamexpanderis temperatureindependent.(b)
The two elementsareheld tightly againstan aluminumspacer(CTE=23ppm/K) by O-ringsand
threadedendcaps.Now what shouldthe thicknessesbe?

4.3 Etalon fringes fr om a 5-bouncebeam.Consideran optical Dewar in which by heroic
efforts, all etalonfringeshavebeeneliminatedexceptfor a singleone,which hastaken6 bounces
off BK-7 surfacesandnow arrivesexactly in line with the main beamfrom which it wasderived.
If its total path length is 300 cm, how large is the resultingfringe?

4.4 Polarization Shift From FresnelFormulae. Computethe polarizationshift from a solid
cubecornerreflectormadeof BK-7 asa function of azimuthandelevation.What arethe
maximumandminimum polarizationshifts, andwheredo they occur?

4.5 TIR Inside A Lens. At what focal ratio doesa plano-convexBK-7 lensexhibit TIR with
on-axisplanewaveillumination, if usedbackwards?

4.6 Imaging Michelson Interfer ometer. Showthat an imagingMichelsoninterferometerwith
unequalarmscanhaveno magnificationerror if the longerarm hasa block of glassof length
δ /(n-1) in it. How well doesthis work over angle?
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Problemsfor Chapter 5

5.1 Wood’s Horn (1-D Case).Considera very long, V-shapedpieceof fusedquartz,of
openingangleα andnegligiblewall thickness,with light comingin at θ to its line of symmetry.
(a) Its outsideis coveredwith black spraypaint,which is a goodindex matchto the glass.What is
the total reflectanceof the horn asa function of α andθ? (b) If the insideis coveredwith a matte
black finish which scatterslight asexp(-10(sinθ-sinθr)

2), whereθr is the angleof the specular
reflection,but whosetotal reflectanceis half that of the glass,approximatelywhat happensthen?
You may find it helpful to usethe fact that whentwo randomvariablesareadded,the probability
densityof the sumis the convolutionof their PDs.

5.2 Heat Absorbing Glass.Considera 250 W tungstenbulb of colour temperature3400K. If
we put a very sharpcutoff 750 nm shortpassfilter in asa heatabsorbingglass,what proportionof
the total bulb outputdoesit absorb? If the condenseris 60% efficient, how muchpower is
absorbed?(b) If insteadwe developa coatingwhich accuratelyturnsa 3400K thermalspectrum
into a moresunlike5000K onefrom 400-800nm, how efficient canit be if we assumethat its
absorptionis 10% at 400 nm?

5.3 RecursiveTransmissionCalculation. (a) Using (5.7) andFigure5.4, find the recursion

relationfor . Which way do you haveto apply it? Useyour result to calculateandplot the
reflectionandtransmissioncoefficientsfor the V-coatingof Example5.3, ignoring dispersion,and
verify that R+T=1. (b) What is the phaseretardationof the reflectedandtransmittedwaves(i.e. the
phaseshift betweens andp) at 30° incidence? If light comesin linearly polarizedat 45° to the
planeof incidence,with θi=30°, find the lengthsanddirectionsof the major andminor axesof the
resultingelliptical polarization(seeSection1.2.7).

5.4 EnhancedAluminum Mirr ors. A multilayer dielectriccoatingover an aluminumbase
layer canproducevery goodmirrors indeed.The simplestkind is the "enhancedaluminum"
coating,which is oneλ/4 layer eachof SiO (n1=1.7) over MgF2 (n2=1.38)over Al. (a) Calculate
the reflectanceof sucha mirror at the wavelengthsgiven in Table4. (b) How muchloss in the
detectedsignaloccursper bounceat normal incidence?At 45° (s andp)? (c) What is the phase
retardationbetweens andp asa function of incidenceangle?

5.5 Beer’s Law and Diabatie. Considera gradeof fusedsilica, which hasa pronounced
absorptionbandat 2.7µm.The peakis Gaussianin shapefor very thin samples,with a 1/e2 width
of about100 nm. A 1 mm thick pieceabsorbs50% in the centreof the band.(a) Plot its internal
transmittancefor thicknessesof 0.2, 1, 5, and10 mm on the sameaxes.What is the dependenceof
the FWHM of the notchon thickness?(b) Plot the diabatie,markingthe vertical scalewherethe
internal transmissionof a 10 mm thick pieceis 100%,99.9% 99.5%,99%,90%,70%,50%,20%,
10%,1%, 0.5%,0.1%,and0.01%.How muchdo you haveto slide the vertical scaleup anddown
to get the correctresultsfor 2 mm thickness?
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Problemsfor Chapter6

6.1 Polarization Compensator. Showthat any fully polarizedstateof a monochromaticwave
canbe transformedinto any other, usinga compensatormadefrom two quarterwaveplates,
independentlyrotatable.This is usedvery often in fibre optics,wherepolarizationinstability is a
constantproblem.

6.2 Étendue of a wave plate. (a) Calculatethe changein retardationof zero-and20th-order
quarterwavesplatemadeof quartz.asa function of incidenceangle,for rotationsaboutx and
abouty. If we cantoleratecrosstalkof 1%, what is the maximumangleof incidencein eachcase?
(b) Supposewe havea λ/4 platecut for a 514.5nm, which we want to useat 488 nm. How much
do we haveto tilt eachwaveplate,in which direction,andhow is the angularacceptancealtered?

6.3 Wollaston and Nomarski Prisms. (a) Find the fringe locus(i.e. the placewherethe two
raysfrom a singlesourcepoint crossor appearto cross)for a calciteWollastonprism of wedge
angle4°. (b) repeatfor a Nomarskiprism,wherethe optic axis on the incomingbeammakesan
angleof 15° with the input face.(c) What is the phaseshift asa function of anglefor an on-axis
point?

6.4 Compensatingplate for C-axis normal sapphire window. We sometimesneedto use
sapphirewindowsin hostileenvironments,e.g. in detectingliquidborneparticlesin dilute HF
(n≈1.34),which rapidly etchesSiO2. Usea plateof MgF2 to cancelthe effectsof a C-axisnormal
sapphirewindow. How well doesit preventpolarizationshifts asa function of incidenceangle?
What effect doesit haveon light focusedthroughthe window, asa function of NA?

6.5 Polarization Insensitive Faraday Isolator. If you hadtwo identical45° Faradayrotators
andtwo identicalwalkoff plates,explainhow to build a polarizationinsensitiveFaradayisolator.
Canyou do it with only oneFaradayisolator?

6.6 Symmetry of the Dielectric Tensor. Showthat the dielectric tensorε mustbe real and
symmetricfor losslessdielectricswith no optical activity. What arethe symmetryconditionson ε
in an isotropic,optically activematerial?

6.7 Waveplatesand Mirr ors. A retarderis coatedwith a perfectlyconductingmirror on one
side,andis illuminatedat normal incidencewith an elliptically polarizedplanewave.What is the
relationshipbetweenthe polarizationscomingin andgoing out? Doesthe effect cancelas in
optical activity, doubleas in Faradayrotation,or neither?

Problemsfor Chapter 7

7.1 Hologon Scanner. Derive the diffraction angleof a transmissionhologonscanner
operatedat minimum angulardeviation(i.e. θd=θi in the middle of the facet)a function of shaft
angle.Is this betteror worsethanan polygon? If the shaftwobblesa bit, find the resultingchange
in the diffractedwave(amplitudeandphase).If the tolerancefor out-of-planewobble is δ, how
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muchshaftwobblecanwe standin eachcase?

7.2 Sloppy Monochromator Alignment. Considera Czerny-Turnermonochromator
illuminatedby an ideal single-frequencylaserbeam,whosealignmentis poorly controlled.For
fixed slit positionsθi andθd, andneglectingdiffraction at the slit, computethe first order
wavelengthmakingit throughthe exit slit asa function of the anglesof incidenceon the slit. (b)
If the heightof the slit is large enoughto producea significantky at the grating,how much
spectralshift doesthis produce?(c) What trade-offdoesthis predictbetweenresolvingpowerand
étenduefor the polychromaticcase?

7.3 LosslessGrating Theory. Computethe approximatediffractedfield of the losslessgrating
of Figure7.1, by propagatingeachorder independentlyto the planez=0, andthenfinding the
angularspectrum.Payparticularattentionto conservationof energy. Plot the resultsasa function
of anglefor λ=0.5µm,anda gratingfrequencyof 600 grooves/mm.Wherearethe anomalies,and
how large arethey?

7.4 Moving Grating A radially ruled gratingon a circular substrateis turnedat an
angularfrequencyω What frequencyshift is inducedin the reflectedlight?

7.5 Moir e zoneplates. (a) Showthat two identicalzoneplatesof focal length f on top of each
othercancelout to leadingorder. If oneis stretchedradially by a factor 1+ε, showthat the
resultingmoire patternis alsoa zoneplate,andcomputeits focal lengthasa function of f andε.

7.6 Compound Grating. Computethe dispersionof 2 gratingsarrangedasin Figure7.8.

7.7 Fibr e Bundle Spectrometer. If you wereusingan f/8 OMA gratingspectrometerwith a
multimodefibre bundleconsistingof three100 µm core,120 µm OD fibres jammedright up
againstits slit, asshownin FigureB.1, what changein the spectrumdo you expectwith fibre
misalignmentin position? In angle?

Problemsfor Chapter 8

8.1 Disappearing Modes? Sinced/dr|Jm(κa)| <0 for allowedmodes,what happensto the LP01

modewhenJ0’(κa) crosses0?

8.2 Coupled Modes With Finite Beat Length. Find analyticexpressionsfor the eigenvalues
andeigenvectorsvalid to leadingorder in c/∆k in both the long andshortbeatlength limits. How
rapidly doesthe couplingfall off with decreasingλb?

8.3 Ray Optics Model of the Étendue.Considera fibre whoseindex variesparabolically
from n1 on axis to n2 at r=a, andis thenconstantat n2 for r>a. In the ray opticsapproximation,
andignoring evanescentwaveeffects,calculatethe rangeof k vectorsthat will be totally reflected,
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asa function of r. Integratethe solid anglesubtendedby this rangeof k over the endfaceto find

Bundle End Face View From Inside Slit

d

Figure B.1 Entrance Slit of A Fibre-coupled OMA
Spectrometer

the étendueof the fibre.

8.4 Fibr e Bundles. (a) For a large bundleof 125 µm OD, 100 µm core,unjacketedfibres,find
what proportionof the bundleareais in a fibre core? (b) Assumingthat the illumination of the
facet is spatiallyuniform insidethe coreand0 elsewhere,anduniform in angleup to the NA
limit, how far out from the endof the bundledo you haveto go beforethe spatialnonuniformity
of illumination is lessthan1% in the visible? (c) Underthe sameassumptions,computethe MTF
of a hexagonallypacked,6-fibre bundleplacedat focus.

8.5 OCDR Advantages.(a) A LED hasa Gaussianpowerspectrumwith 1/e2 pointsof 800
and900 nm, andcouples50 µW of power into a singlemodefibre. The fibre feedsa 3 dB
coupler, whoseoutputsform a fibre Michelsoninterferometer. The LO arm hasa mirror at the
end,andthe signalarm is not. Assuminga shotnoiselimited detectionsystemanda bandwidthof
0.5 Hz, what is the 1 σ uncertaintyin an OCDR measurementof fibre length? (Rememberto
includecouplerlosses,or explainhow to avoid them.)(b) Is that betterthana superluminescent
diodewith a bandwidthof 1 THz and1 mW of power in the fibre? How doesthis comparewith
an OTDR whoseduty cycle is 0.01%andwhosepeaksourcepower in the fibre is 10 mW? (c)
How doesthe resultof (b) changeif the SLD hasa ripple of 5% in its PSDat a delayof 20 ps?

ProblemsFor Chapter 9

9.1 Symmetrical Lenses.If a compoundlensis symmetricalfront-to-back,andis usedat 1:1
magnification,someof the aberrationscancelandsomeadd.Split the lensdown the middle,and
considerthe aberrationsof the two halves.Whenthe two contributionsarecombinedat the end,
which of the W coefficientsaddandwhich cancel? Describethe relevantdistinction in a sentence.

9.2 Longitudinal magnification. Showthat an optical systemof magnificationM hasa
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longitudinalmagnificationM2, andthat therefore(paraxiallyspeaking)a sphereof radiusa gets
imagedonto anothersphereof the sameradius.

9.3 Snell’s Law. Use(9.10) to derivea generalizedSnell’s Law for a gradientindex region
betweentwo regionsof constantindex. (b) Takethe limit asthe transitionbecomesinfinitely
sharpandrecoverthe standardform of Snell’s Law.

9.4 SNR And Strehl Ratio. The heterodyneconfocalmicroscopeof Example9.3 works by
interferingthe beamreflectedfrom the samplewith a goodquality uniform beamat the pupil, after
both havebeenrecollimated.(a) Showthat if the beamfrom the sampleis unaberrated,the CTF is
the ChineseHat function. (b) Assumingthat the laser’s excessnoiseis negligibleat the
measurementfrequency, find an expressionfor the SNR asa function of the pupil function
aberrationsof the beamfrom the sample.

9.5 V(z). Considera heterodyneconfocalreflectionmicroscope,whosedetectedoutput is
proportionalto the interferenceterm betweentwo pupil functions,Ã andÃ’ from the two branches
of a focused-beamMichelsoninterferometer. The two startout with planewavespectra
Ã=circ((u2+v2)/NA2), whereNA is not necessarilysmall. (a) Showthat the outputdoesnot change
whenboth aredefocusedtogether. (b) Showthat if oneis in focus,andthe other is defocusedby a
distancez, to leadingorder in NA, the outputV(z) is

(B.2)

whereθ is the coneangleof the beam(a changeof variableto cosθ may be of help). (c) Complete
the exactcalculation,andshowthat

(B.3)

whereβ=kz, α=βsin2(θ/2), andγ=βcos2(θ/2). Useyour favouritemathprogramto plot the
amplitude,phase,andz-derivativeof the phaseof this asa function of z for NA=0.1, 0.5, 0.8, and
0.95.
At what NA is the z-derivativeof phasein (B.2) off by 1% nearz=0?

9.6 MTF With Aberrations. Calculatenumericallyandplot the MTF andStrehl ratio of a
small-aperturelenswith (a) no aberrations;(b) ±0.1, 0.25,0.5, and1.0 wavesp-p of spherical
aberration;(c) the sameas(b), but with defocusaddedto makethe averagephaseof the pupil
function 0.

9.7 Underwater Camera. Underwatercamerahousingsuseflat windowsto keepthe camera
dry. Considera planeair-water interface(n2=1.33).What is the astigmatismasa function of
apertureandfield angle? What’s the diffraction-limited field of view in the greenasa function of
NA on the objectside?

9.8 CTF With Fringes. Considera microscopecoverglassof 100 µm thickness,introduced
into the pupil of a 40X, 0.7 NA microscopelensilluminatedwith a uniform pupil function from a
He-Nelaser. (a) Including the effectsof multiple reflectionsin the glass,find the pupil function
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andPSF. (b) Repeat(a), assumingthat the lens is coverglasscorrected,i.e. hasa compensating
aberrationdesignedin.

9.9 Cleaning up a diode laser beam with an aperture. A diodelaserhasan elliptical output
beam,with abouta 3:1 ratio of major to minor axis, andwith moderateastigmatism;the long
directionwantsto focuscloser-in thanthe shortdirection.If the laserhas1 waveof astigmatism,
what is the Strehl ratio at the bestfocuspoint?
(b) If we put a circular aperturewhosediameteris the minor 1/e2 diameterof the beam,how what
is the p-p wavefronterror andStrehl ratio? What aboutthe photonefficiency? Is this a good
method?

9.10 Illumination Diagrams. Sketchthe illumination diagramsat the centreandedgeof the
field for a low powermicroscopeof 0.10NA, 10 mm field diameter, and25 mm working
distance,with (a) a 3 mm diameter, 100/125µm step-indexmultimodefibre bundleilluminator
40 mm underneatha transparentsample;(b) the samebundle,mountedon onesideof the lens,15
mm from the axis; (c) critical illumination, with the bundleexpandedto fill the field, and
defocusedenoughto keepthe nonuniformity; (d) Köhler illumination, with the field scaledto the
50% pointsof the (nearlyGaussian)angularspectrum.

ProblemsFor Chapter 10

10.1 Optimal sensitivity. Given a shotnoiselimited measurementwith laserpowerP, what
absorptionvaluegivesthe bestSNR of the measurement?

10.2 Dim Field SNR. Considera polarimeterspecializedfor small deviations,e.g. in electro-
optic sampling.A linearly polarizedinput beamgoesthrougha sample,which hassomesmall
retardationδ, througha crystalanalyzer. (a) Find the optimal orientationandCNR of the analyzer
asa function of optical power, if the laserpower is P, the front endamplifier hasa noisecurrent
spectraldensityiN, andthe detectedfractional laserRIN is ρ per root hertz.If the sourceis a
stabilizedHe-Newith low frequencyρ=10-7, P = 200 µW, and iN=2 pA/√Hz, what arethe optimal
orientationandCNR? (b) How aboutif we useda Wollastonanddifferential detectorsthat gave
30 dB worth of dc rejection?(c) What is the bestway to improvethe measurement,andhow good
would you expectit to get?

10.3 Zeroing Out The Fundamental. (a) How small an extinctioncanthe particlecounterof
Figure10.8 theoreticallydetectif the laseris a 5 mW red He-Ne?(b) What factorslimit how well
the fundamentalsignalcanbe nulled in practice? (c) How large would you expecteachoneto
be? How muchworseis this thana dark field systemwith the samedetectionNA?

Problemsfor Chapter 12

12.1 Quad Cell Aid. What effectsdegradethe alignmentaccuracyof a quadcell with a
Gaussianbeam? Which do you think is the limiting factor when(a) the backgroundis strong;(b)
whenit is weak;(c) in the presenceof vignetting?
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12.2 Dust Doughnuts.How far out of focusdoesa dustparticlehaveto be beforethereis no
umbra(deepshadow),asa function of its diameterandthe NA of the beamit sits in? How far
beforeit causeslessthana 1% irradiancechange?

12.3 Aligning Imperfect Beams.Consideraligning two Gaussianbeams,oneof which has
beenvignettingby falling slightly off oneedgeof a rectangularmirror; it hasbeenchoppedoff at
the 1/e2 point. Explain the difficulty this causesin beamalignment,andwhat you’d do aboutit
(assumingyou couldn’t just fix it). Extra credit: just what doesit meanfor two beamswhose
aberrationsaredifferent to be alignedperfectly?

12.4 Interacting Adjustments. Consideraligning two counterpropagatingbeamsusinga pair of
two-tilt mirror mountsin oneof the beams,spaceda distanced apart,wherethe two beamshave
to be overlappedin positionandangleat a distances from M2. The mountstilt by δθ per turn of
the adjustmentscrews.In the small angleapproximation(perhapsby usingaugmentedABCD
matricesasin Section1.3.10),computethe interactionbetweenthe controlsfor angleandposition,
asa function of d ands. What conditionon d and/ors shouldbe observedto makethe adjustment
easy?

12.5 Lens Clamping. Discussthe relativemeritsof the two lensmountingapproachesin
Figure12.1, (a) in a lab environment;(b) in a high vibration environment;(c) underextreme
temperatureswings.

Problemsfor Chapter 13

13.1 FrequencyPlan. (a) Designa singleconversionfrequencyplan for a scanningheterodyne
interferometersimilar to the onein Example9.3 but basedon a two-axisBraggcell. The scanning
beamis diffractedtwice on transmit,andthe referencebeamtwice on receive;the signal frequency
is 2(fx+fy), wherefx and fy both rangefrom 55-110 MHz. Therewill be someslight interference
from pickup at fx and fy, but high ordermixing productswill not be a problemsincethe detectoris
very accuratelyquadraticin the optical fields. (b) Given signalsourcesat fx and fy, designa system
to providea cleanLO signal for the mixer in (a).

13.2 ADC Err or Budget: An astronomicalCCD camerahasa full-well capacityof 106

electrons,a dark currentof 2 e-/s/pel,anda readoutnoiseof 5 electronsrms.The dynamicrange
of astronomicalimagesis greaterthan1012 (electrical).How manyADC bits areneededfor the
cameraperformanceto be dominatedby photonnoise,asa function of exposuretime? (b) If the
sky brightnessis equivalentto 20 e-/s/pel,how doesthis change?

13.3 Optical SSBmixer. In Chapter3, we sawthat a coherentoptical detectorloses3dB in
sensitivitywhenthe beatfrequencyis not 0, dueto optical imagenoise.Designan optical SSB
mixer usingtwo waveplates,a polarizingbeamsplitter, andtwo detectors(assumethat the
incomingsignalsareperfectly linearly polarized).How gooddoesthe polarizationpurity haveto
be to get a 2.5 dB SNR improvement?What will limit its performance?

13.4 Detecting Weak Pulses.You havea singlephotomultipliertube,whosedark pulserate is
200 Hz. You aretrying to detectweakluminescencefrom a biological sampleby chopping
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betweena dark box andthe sample,usinga chopperwheelwhosefrequencycanbe adjustedfrom
1 Hz to 1 kHz with a 50% duty cycle.What is the weakestluminescenceyou candetectwith 3σ
confidencein an integrationtime T?

13.5 Getting I and Q On The Sly. Consideran unequal-armedinterferometerusinga current-
tuneddiodelaser. Using (13.9),constructa block diagramandfilter specificationsfor an I/Q
interrogationsystem.showhow the fundamentalandsecondharmonicsof the detectedsignalcan
be usedassurrogatesfor I andQ. What exactlyshouldthe modulationindex m be,andwhy?
What is the SNR penalty, if any, of usingthis techniquevs. usinga PLL to keepthe operating
point of the interferometerconstant?How muchnoisier is this thanusingthe optical SSBmixer
of Problem13.2?

ProblemsFor Chapter 14

14.1 Impedancesand TransmissionLines. (a)Showthat a pot of resistanceR, loadedby two
resistorsof valueR’ from the endsto the wiper, is equivalentnearnull to a singlepot of value
2RR’/(R+2R’) andR/(2R’)+1 turnsfull scale.
b) Showthat the resistanceof a parallelRC circuit goesas f -2 for large f, but that its conductance
is constant.
(c) Verify (14.12).Showthat a shortedline lessthanλ/4 long appearsinductive,whereasan open-
circuited line of the samelength looks capacitive,andderivethe equivalentvaluesof L andC.
(d). Considera very shortpieceof coaxof lengthdx, terminatedwith a resistorZ0. Assumingthat
the coaxcanbe modelledasa differential seriesinductanceLdx andshuntcapacitanceCdx, show
that the requirementthat the input impedancebe frequencyindependentto leadingorderrequires
that Z0=(L/C)1/2.

14.2 NoiseFigure Of An Attenuator. Considera signalprocessingsystemwith an M dB noise
figure andZin=50Ω. (a) Assuminga 50Ω source,how muchdoesthe noisefigure deteriorateif a
well matchedN dB padis put in front of it? (b) How doesthis changeif Zin is not 50Ω?

14.3 Temperature CompensatingA Tank Cir cuit. A parallel-resonantLC circuit usesa
250 pF capacitorC anda 750 nH inductorL. It is found to havea temperaturecoefficientof ω0 of
-40 ppm/°C.We want to temperaturecompensateit without disturbingits room-temperatureω0, so
we intendto addtwo N750 capacitors,C1 acrossL andC2 in serieswith C. Find the valuesof the
two capacitorsrequired.About how muchimprovementdo you expectto get this way?(b)
Considera single-layerair coresolenoid.Assumingthat the diameterandlengthboth expand
solely dueto the CTE of copper, andthat (14.3) is exact,what is the TC asa function of a andb?

14.4 The BazookaBalun. Considera long pieceof 50 Ω coax,with a coaxialmetalsleeveλ/4
long aroundthe outsideat oneend.The sleeveis insulatedfrom the braid alongits length,but
shortedto it on the inner end.Showthat this devicefunctionsasa BALanced-to-UNbalanced
converter, or balun. What impedanceshouldthe load be for a matchedcondition?
Doesit matterwhat the sleevediameteris? (b) Showthat a common-modechokemadeby
winding the coaxarounda toroid corewill work too. What must the inductivereactanceof the
chokebe to keepthe VSWR below 1.5?
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14.5 Diode Bridge Mixer Operation. (a) Draw the outputof the seriesdiodeclipper of
Figure14.12,asthe input voltagegoesfrom -12 V to +12 V. How sharparethe knees? (b)
Considera 50Ω diodebridgemixer, whoserf input consistsof two -dsmsinewavesat 1.0 and
1.15MHz, in white Gaussiannoiseof -140 dBm/Hz.The precedingamplifier hasa 2-pole
Butterworthrolloff with f-3 dB = 5 MHz, and bandwidthlimitations in the transformersarenot
important.Describeits operationin detail, half-cycleby half-cycle,whenthe LO waveformis: (i)
a long +2 V pulse;(ii) a symmetricalsquarewaveof 1.0 MHz, in phasewith the 1 MHz rf signal;
(iii) a 1.075MHz, 1 V sinewave.

14.6 Half-Flash ADC. A half-flash8-bit ADC usesa 4-bit flashconverter(15 comparators)to
generatethe MSBs of the outputword, thenusesa 4-bit DAC to subtractoff that part andan error
amplifier to amplify the residual,which is thenconverteditself to producethe LSBs.Doesthe
coarsenessof the first conversionrelax the settlingtime requirementfor the T/H? Why? If so,by
how much? If not, canyou think of a way to modify the half-flashschemeso that it would?

14.7 Absolute Value Cir cuit. (a) Using the Ebers-MollBJT model,andassumingthat β>>1,
showthat the voltageat the emitter junction of a differential pair biasedby a purecurrentiBIAS and
driven with ±Vin on the basesis

(B.4)

What is the characterof this nonlinearityat small signals? If the base-emitterreversebreakdown
voltageBVEBO is 6 V, andthe transistorshaveVBE=0.65V at 1 mA, what is the signal rangeover
which the nonlinearityis lessthan1% of the reading?

(b) Canyou suggesta way to removethe nonlinearityaccuratelyin analogue?(Hint: you can
generatethe inverseof a nonlinearfunction usinga feedbackloop, but watchout for common
modesignals.) (c) How aboutusinga successiveapproximationtechniquewith a matched
detectoranda multiplying DAC?

14.8 BJT Amplifiers. Considerthe BJT amplifier of Figure14.13.Showby taking partial
derivativesthat: (a) the small-signaldc baseimpedanceis r in=(β+1)(rE+RE); (b) the dc collector
circuit impedance(i.e. the total small-signalimpedancefrom C to ground)is routC=VEarly/IC RL; (c)
the emittercircuit impedanceis routE = (RB+rB)/(β+1)+rE RE, (d) the common-emittergain (∂VC/∂VB)
is AVCE=RoutC/(RE+rE), and(e) the common-collectorgain (∂VE/∂VB) is AVCC=RE/(rE+RE) (ignoring
Early effect).What arethe numericalvaluesof theseparametersif β=90, RE=100,RB=50, RC= 2k,
and IC=500µA?

14.9 Capture Effect. Herewe investigatethe detailsof the captureeffect in an ideal limiter,
which faithfully preservesthe zerocrossingsof the signalplus spurwaveform.(a) Provethat the
slopecondition(14.25)holds in this case,irrespectiveof the phasesof signalandspur. (b) What
happensto the captureeffect if the limiter hasa deadband(total hysteresis)of Vd, aswill occur
with an IC comparator?

14.10 Common Centroid Designfor Linear And Quadratic Terms. (a) Find all common-
centroid1:1 layoutsfor seriesconnectionswith the 8-resistorarrayof Figure14.1.Are they all
mirror-symmetric? (b) Underthe sameconditions,how would you get two matchedresistorsin a
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2:1 ratio, whereboth linear andquadraticgradientsarecancelled?(Ignorethe gradientswithin
eachresistorelement.)
(c) Give a combinatoricrule for whena seriesconnectionis common-centroid.
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ProblemsFor Chapter 15

15.1 NoiseAnd Distortion Budget. (a) If we hadto do the laserbug zapperover againwithout
the on-line calibration,what would haveto be different? (b) Recalculatethe signalandnoiselevel
table,choosingthe attenuationandLNA gainswith the assumptionthat the worst-case
compressionfrom all sourceshadto be <0.5%(don’t forget that the δ of two cascadedstages
adds).(c) Is it still possiblewith the inexpensivecomponents,or if not, which oneswould you
haveto gold-plate?

15.2 Calibrating A PhaseDigitizer. A calibrationfixture for a phasedigitizer usestwo
identical frequencysynthesizers,driven from a commonclock. Oneof themproducesa fixed 0
dBm output,the other is settablefrom 0 to -50 dBm. (a) This calibratorcanbe madeessentially
perfect,with oneexception;explainwhy. (b) How goodmust the isolationbetweensectionsbe so
that the peakphaseerror is lessthan0.1° at any relativephasewith matchedloads? (c) The phase
digitizer usesa phasedetector, which hasan LO-RF isolationof 25 dB. If the LO power is +7
dBm, how goodmust the impedancematchon the RF input be to guarantee<0.1° phaseerror
evenat -50 dBm input? How would you makesurethat the phasedigitizer is insensitiveto
mismatches?(d) The digitizer is a nulling design,usinga phaseshifter to keepthe phasedetector
outputat 0 V. What arethe advantagesof this design?

15.3 Fast EnvelopeDetection. (a) What arethe rms andworst-casescalloplossof the
envelopedetectorof Figure15.9asa function of the numberof phasesused? (b) How arethese
affectedby randomerrorsin the phasesteps? How aboutsystematicerrors,wherethe phasesteps
arewrong by the samefactor (e.g.dueto a frequencyshift)? (The CarréandHariharanalgorithms
for phaseshifting interferometryarerelevanthere.) (c) Designa fast envelopedetectorby
parallelingthe outputsof severalemitter-coupleddetectors.What arethe strengthsandweaknesses
of this approach?Doescomponentmatchingmatter?

15.4 FrequencyCompensation.(a) If an op amphasa GBW of 1 MHz, andhasone
additionalpole at 1.5 MHz, what is the phasemargin of a unity gain inverting ampwith resistive
feedback?(b) If we wantedto makean integratorwith a gain of 105 s-1 with a 10 kΩ RI, what
shouldthe feedbackcapacitorbe? What is the phasemargin then? (c) If we wantedto makea
differentiatorwith the sametime constant,what is its phasemargin? Canyou think of a way to
improvethis?

15.5 Compensatinga PLL. You havea PLL frequencysynthesizerconsistingof an oscillator
with frequencytuning Ω= KVCO V+109 rad/swhereKVCO=108 rad/s/v, followed by a ÷ 16 prescaler
to get it to the comparisonfrequencyωc anda phasedetectorwhoseoutputnearnull is
Vφ=Kφsin(∆φ), whereKφ=1 V/rad and∆φ is the phasedifferencebetweenthe signalandreference.
(a) Ignoring the 2ωc ripple from the phasedetector, showthat connectingthe outputof the phase
detectorbackto the VCO will producea feedbackloop with a closed-loopunity gain bandwidthof
6.25×106 rad/sif ωref=6.25×107 rad/s.(b) What is the steady-statephaseerror asa function of fref?
(c) How muchphasemodulationis producedby the 2ωc ripple, in both modulationindex and
sidebandpower? (d) Add an op ampintegratorbetweenthe phasedetectorandthe VCO to reduce
the phaseerror, andreducethe bandwidthto 104 rad/s.What modificationsdo you haveto make
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to improveits phasemargin to 45°?(e) If the VCO’s tuning is nonlinear, so that its gain varies
from 5 106 to 1.5107 rad/s/v, how doesthis affect the phasemargin andloop bandwidth? How
would you changethe frequencycompensationto fix it?

ProblemsFor Chapter 16

16.1 Pigtails. Considera 3 m pieceof RG-58A/U coax(shielddiameter5 mm), with one
endconnectedto a 50Ω generatortunedto 100 MHz. The otherendhasbeenstrippedso asto
leavea 3 cm pigtail of braid, solderedat its endto the groundplaneof a prototypecircuit. What is
the inductivereactanceof the pigtail? How will that influencethe operationof the circuit?

16.2 Strays. Give a zero-orderapproximationfor the self-capacitanceof a sphereof radiusr
cm in diameter, centredat the origin, whenthe half-spacez<0 is full of G-10. (b) Plot the
parallel-platecapacitanceof a disk of radiusr, a distanceh abovea groundplane,with a G-10
dielectric,for h=0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 1.0, and1.5 mm. About wherewould you expectthe error in the
parallelplatecapacitorformula to reach50%? Will the true capacitancebe aboveor below the
parallelplatevalue?

16.3 Tuning a Pi Network. Using your favouritemathprogramor spreadsheet,calculatethe
return lossof a lowpassLC π-networkasa function of L, C1, andC2, for the caseof 50Ω source
andload. (b) Startingwith a Q of 2 (i.e. L/R2C = 4, whereC is the seriescombinationof C1 and
C2 andR is Rs+RL), andan upper3 dB frequencyof 1 MHz, tuneit numericallyby varying
elementsindividually (showingplots of Γ vs. f for eachchoice)to a maximally-flatconfiguration.
How manyiterationsdoesit taketo get Γ to within 0.1dBof the desiredButterworthresponse
|H(f)|2=1/(1+f4/f0

4)?

16.4 Err or Estimate For Coax Trick. Calculatethe error sensitivitiesof the coaxstandard
capacitorandopen-circuitresonancemethodsfor measuringcapacitors,in termsof ∂C/∂f0. Which
is moreaccurate?Which would you choosefor prototyping,andwhy?

16.5 Modelling A Pad Stack. Usea simplealuminumfoil modelanda DVM with a
capacitancerangeto measurethe capacitanceof a squarepadover a groundplaneasa function of
h/W, for air dielectric.

ProblemsFor Chapter 17

17.1 Window Normalization. (a) Calculatethe correctnormalizationfor a 128-pointVon Hann
windowedDFT which is to be usedasa spectrumanalyzer. (b) Repeatfor a Hammingwindow.

17.2 Unwindowed DFT As Filter Bank. Showthat eachsampleof an unwindowedDFT is
really equivalentto a sinc function filter.

17.3 Windowed FIR Filters. DesignN point FIR lowpassfilters of cutoff frequencyfc=0.22ν,
for N = 5, 11, 12, and25. Useboth rectangularandvon Hannwindows(the pointswherethe
window is 0 don’t count).Computeandplot their transferfunctionsandstepresponseson
commonscales.Discussthe effectsof N andthe choiceof window on the passbandaccuracy,
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stopbandrejection,fc accuracy, andthe transitionbandwidth.

17.4 Numerical Jitter Experiment. Performa numericalinvestigationof the effectsof
samplingjitter on the computedspectrumof a puresinewaveinput. Useyour compiler’s random
numbergeneratorto computesamplesof sin νt/4, wherethe sampleshaveuniformly distributedp-
p jitter of 1%, 5%, 10%,and25% of the samplingperiod.ComputeproperlywindowedDFTs, and
plot the signalpowerandtotal noisepower in the spectrumvs. p-p jitter. How do thesevary with
the jitter? How would you characterizethe degradationbehaviourin a sentence?

17.5 OMA Spectrometer. Consideran OMA (optical multichannelanalyzer)spectrometer,
which produces512 outputchannelscorrespondingto the total optical powerhitting eachCCD
element.Assumingthat the CCD hasrectangularpixels anda 100%fill factor (i.e. no spaces
between),the CCD coversexactly1 octavein frequency, the optical spectrumis equallydispersed
in wavelengthterms,and the 512 samplesareoversampledby a minimum of 2×, resampleit to
512 equallyspacedfrequencies.Make sureyou preservethe local optical energy in the process.
How manyDFT samplesdoesit take? How muchof the red andblue endsdo you loseif you
requirethat aliasingis kept below 10-3 of full scaleunderall conditions?

Problemsfor Chapter 18
18.1 CapacitanceMultipliers. Consideran instrumentbasedon ac detectionof a 100 kHz
signal from an electronicallychoppedsuper-bright LED. Choppingthe LED putsa 100 mV rms
trianglewaveon the powersupply, andthe total couplingcapacitancefrom the supply into the
front endis about0.05pF (the photodiodebias is filtered already). (a) If the total transimpedance
is 1010 Ω, from a 100 kΩ transimpedanceampfeedbackresistoranda secondstagegain of 105,
what is the resultingspuriousoutputvoltage? If the measurementbandwidthis 25 Hz, how good
a filter is neededon the supply to bring the spurioussignal to 10 dB below the Johnsonnoise?
(b) If the total front endsupplycurrentis 12 mA, designa capacitancemultiplier that will do the
job with a 10 dB safetymargin.

18.2 Constant ResistanceT-Coil. (a) Using the definition of mutual inductance,showthat the
negative-inductorcircuit model for the coupledtappedcoil is correct.(b) Give analytical
expressionsfor the transimpedance,input impedance,andoutput impedanceof the constant-
resistanceT-coil of Figure18.19.What exactly is the constant-resistanceproperty, andwheredoes
it apply? (c) Useyour favouritemathprogramto exhibit the bandwidthandsettlingtime
improvementclaimed.Plot the improvementin settlingtime vs. Q for fixed RL andCd.

18.3 Ultralow-light Detection. (a) Assumingthat the input biascurrentof a FET op ampis
Poissonian,that the low frequencyvoltagenoiseis pure1/f, that temperaturedrift is
indistinguishablefrom low frequencynoise,that the feedbackresistorhasonly Johnsonnoise,and
that the shuntresistanceof properlyselectedphotodiodesis 1-50 GΩ at 20°C,what is the bestlow
light performanceobtainablein a photodiodeinfraredphotometerusinga Burr-Brown OPA-128
with a 10-30°Coperatingrange? (b) What is the bestdynamicrangeavailable,assumingexcellent
feedbackresistoraccuracy? (c) How muchbetterdoesthis get if we temperaturestabilizethe
detectorandamplifier to ± 0.1°? (d) And how doesthis comparewith a room temperaturePMT?

18.4 Struggle for SNR. Using the techniquesof this chapter, designa front endthat reaches
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the shotnoisefrom dc to 50 MHz, andhasa bandwidthof at least100 MHz, usinga photodiode
with Cd=3 pF and Id>50 µA. You don’t needto providea 50 Ω output,but do needto toleratea
secondstagewith 2 pF 20 kΩ input impedanceandnoiseof 5 nV.√Hz and0.2 pA/√Hz. (Hint: it
needs3 or fewer transistors.)

18.5 NoiseCanceller Impr ovements.(a) Showthat the negativefeedbackcausedby the
extrinsicemitter resistanceRE’ degradesthe currentsplitting accuracy, but that it canbe
compensatedby applyingpositivefeedbackto the basesof the differential pair. (b) How canyou
constructthe necessaryfeedbackvoltage,given that you can’t interferewith the summingjunction
of A1? (Hint: usea currentmirror, andexploit the fact that it’s only ∆VBE that matters.) Tricks like
this areusedin logarithmicamplifier modules.(c) What is the residualerror dueto higherorder
termsasa function of Isampleand Isignal?

ProblemsFor Chapter 19

19.1 Transfer Function for the Set Point. The transferfunction (20.15)connectsheating
powerwith temperature.What is the transferfunction relevantto changesin the setpoint? Why?

19.2 Diode Laser Temperature Controller. Using (20.15),makea roughdesignof a
temperaturecontrol loop for the common-centroiddiodelasermountof the example.Assumethat
the TE coolersare15x15mm,havethe sameper-areaperformanceasthe Ferrotecunits in the
otherexample,andcovernearly the whole backsurfaceof the 8 mm thick 6061aluminumcold
plate.The temperaturesensorsareglassthermistors(thermalTC ≈ 1s) centredapproximately1.5
mm from the rearof the plate.Make surethe loop hasa gain margin of at least10 dB, andhas
infinite dc gain.How muchbetterwould a thin film thermocouplewith a 10msthermalTC be?

19.3 Vacuum Insulation. Find the "thermalresistance"of a 1 cm vacuumgapbetweentwo
black bodiesat nearly the sametemperature.At what temperaturedoesthe vacuumconductas
well as25°C air? As 25°C OFHC copper?

19.4 Real Dewars.A 1 litre Dewarhasan interior surfaceareaof 350 cm2, andnegligible
excesslossesthroughthe lid andneckandthroughconductionby residualair. (a) What is the
thermaltime constantof a Dewarfull of water, asa function of Thot, Tcold, andε? For the metal
coatingson the two walls, ε is 0.02 to 0.05; in your experiencewith Thermosjugs, is this
consistentwith our assumptionthat heattransfervia the lid, neck,andresidualair arenegligible?

(b) Would it help to put additionalshieldsinsidethe evacuatedspace?

19.5 Two-StageTEC. Designa two-stageTEC, usingthe deviceof the exampleon the bottom
andanotherof the sametype but adjustableareaon top. Let Tsink=25°C always.How low in
temperaturecanyou go? What is the cooling capacityat -50°C?

19.6 InSb On A Cold Finger. An InSb quadrantcell is mountedon a 4-stageTEC, which has

almostno max at all, andis barelycold enoughfor the application.How would you connectthe
necessary5 wires,andwhy?
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19.7 Thermal Mass and Heat Diffusion. Showthat the low-frequencylimit of (20.15)gives
the samefrequencyresponsewe would expectfrom (20.16),andthusthat the ideaof thermalmass
is consonantwith our diffusion equationformulation.

19.8 Lateral Temperature Drops.Usea numericalor variationaltechniqueof your choice
(e.g.Galerkinor collocation)to investigatelateral temperaturedropsin a 40 mm squarealumina
cold plate,0.6mmthick, with a concentratedheatload in the top centreanda uniform heatflux
acrossthe bottom.Repeatwith a 5mm thick pieceof 1100-T0aluminum.How muchdoesthe
spreaderplatehelp?


